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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

JAMES H. LESAR, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

U.S . DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

Defendant 

Civil Action No. 77- 0692 

REC E IVED 

rJUL 251978 

JAMES F. DAVEY, Clerk 

PLAINTIFF ' S MEMORANDUM TO THE COURT 

I. MEMPHIS POLICE DOCUMENTS 

Since the hearing on July 20th, plaintiff has developed some 

further facts which bear on the government's claim that it obtained 

the Memphis Police Documents through an agreement of confidential-

ity . These facts are set forth in the attached affidavit of James 

H. Lesar and the exhibits attached thereto. Briefly, however, the 

new information consists of the facts .. ::that: 1) at least one and 

perhaps three exhibits to Appendix A that have been publicly re-

leased were obtained pursuant to the subpoena served on District 

Attorney General Hugh Stanton, Jr.,; 2) a . memorandum of -the 

ITask Force contained in Appendix B states that during a phone con-

versation with .a Task For ce member, "Mr .· Stanton said he was not 

saying he would not give us copies in the absence of a subpoena," 

a statement totally inconsistent with his affidavit; 3) correspon

ldence between Stanton's office and the Task Force shows that the 

!former did send a copy of ~ Memphis Police Department report to 

'the latter without any re s trictions on its use being laid down . 
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II. EXEMPTION 7(C) CLAIM FOR INFORMATION PREVIOUSLY 
WITHHELD UNDER "C.O." DESIGNATION 

The defendant continues to withhold as exempt under Exemption 

7 (C) much information for which it originally claimed no exemption 

but simply asserted was nondisclosable because of an order entered 

in a non-Freedom of Inforn\ation Act case that transferred the under 

lying records to the custody of the National Archives. The first 

difficulty with this claim is that it is not supported by any 

competent evidence in conformity with Rule 56 of the Federal Rules 

of Civil Procedure. The claim of 7 (C) exemption for this material 

is based upon the Supplemental Affidavit of Michael E. Shaheen. 

Mr. Shaheen's affidavit does not state, however, that he has re

viewed the excised segments and made a determination that they are 

exempt from disclosure under 7 (C). Because his affidavit does not 

state facts which show that it is based upon personal knowledge, it 

cannot support a motion for summary judgment. 

Secondly, Exemption 7 (C) applies only to information which is 

compiled for law enforcement purposes. The defendant has failed 

to show, or even claim, that the information on Dr. King was com

piled for a law enforcement purpose . It is in fact apparent from 

the Church Report which plaintiff has previously submitted as an 

exhibit in this case that there was no proper law enforcement pur

pose here. Rather, the FBI simply sought to harass and ruin Dr . 

King as party of a dirty and illegal political vendetta. 

Thus, the· only information in these records which can properly 

be withheld under the Freedom of Information Act is that material 

which qualifies for protection under Exemption, 6. It is informa

tion of that sort, of an exclusively personal nature, which is 

precisely what plaintiff does not want. Yet defendant has not 

withheld any of this information on Exemption 6 grounds, in spite 

of the fact that its previous representations would lead one to be

lieve that there is information in these excised segments which 
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def initely quali f ies f o r Exemption 6 withhol ding. 

Finally, defendant has s i mply described the excised informa

tion in conclusory terms. The affidavit of Mr . Shaheen, even 

assuming it was made on personal knowledge, is defective because 

it does not describe the k,inds of invasion of privacy or the harm 

which would result from its disclosure. 

Accordingly, on the present showing defendant can not meet 

its burden of demonstrating entitlement to the exemption claimed, 

and summary judgment on 7(C) grounds , for these materials must be 

denied. 

Attorney prose 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this ~h day of July, 1976, 

delivered a copy of the foregoing Plaintiff's Memorandum to the 

Court to the office of Mr. Dan Metcalfe, U.S . Department of 

Justice, Washington, D.C. 20530 . 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

JAMES H. LESAR, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

Defendant 

Civil Action No. 77-0692 

RECEIVED 

iJUL 261978 

JAMES F. DAVEY, Cieri< 

SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES H. LESAR 

I, James H. Lesar, first having been duly sworn, depose and 

say as follows: 

1. Much of my work is done at an office in the basement of 

my home , where I customarily type my briefs between midnight and 

4: 00 a.m. Because of my work habits and a lack of space at my 

downtown office, my basement office contains well over a hundred 

thou sands sheets of paper related to my work. In addition to six 

four-drawer file cabinets crammed with papers, mounds of documents 

are piled on my desk, a table, coffee table, end tables, chairs, 

and the floor. 

2. Sometime after the June 9, 1978 hearing in this case, I 

made an effort to file away several of these mounds of documents. 

While doing this, I came across a copy of the Appendix B materials 

which have been provided me in this case. As I punched holes in 

these documents and put them in a two prong file folder, I came 

!across a copy of the July 17, 1968 report of Inspector G.P. Tines 

jof . the Memphis Police Department. Thinking that it had signifi-

l
cance for defendant's 'claim of a blanket 7 (0 ) immunity for Memphis 

Police Department documents, I did not file it but set it aside so 

I could make e x tra copies at my . downtown off ice . 
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3 . On Friday, July 14th, the Court's secretary called to ask 

Jif I could appear on Monday the 17th for a brief hearing on the 
I 
!Memphis Police Department records. I told her that I could not be-

l
cause I had to be in Illinois for John Ray's parole hearing . 

4. Early on the morning of Sunday, July 16th, I typed up a 

brief Memorandum for the Court on the significance of the Tines 

report. After going to bed at 5:00 a.m., I arose at 9:30 so I 

could xerox copies of the memorandum and mail it to the court and 

counsel for the defendant before catching the 11:00 a.m. bus for 

Dulles Airport. 

5. When I typed this memorandum I was unaware of any trans-

mittal letter or other documents having any bearing on how the De

partment of Justice obtained the Tines report. I did not check Ap-

pendix B because it did not occur to me that any of the documents 

contained in it would resolve this question. I did hastily check 

the Task Force Report to see if it shed any light on this issue but! ' 
I 

concluded that it did not. I thought that it was highly likely ! 

that the Tines report had been obtained pursuant to the Stanton 

subpoena and said so in my memorandum. I did, however, further 

qualify this statement by asserting: "If this is true, it bears 

directly upon the credibility of Mr. Stanton's affidavit. 

6 . When I returned to Washington, D.C . on Wednesday, July 

19th, I phoned Mr. Dan Metcalfe, attorney for the defendant . 

During our conversation I asked whether he had received my memor an

dum. When he said he had not, I told him its contents . 

7 . A few minutes before the hearing on July 20th commenced, 
I 
'!Mr . Metcalfe provided me with a copy of the September 20, 1976 

letter from Mr. Frank C. Holloman to Mr. James F, Walker which 

shows that the Justice Department Task Force received a copy o f the 

Tines report from !>1r. Holloman . 
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8 . Late r tha t afternoon, Mr . Metcalfe called to i nform me 

that the Department of Justice had decided to submit the Memphis 

Police Department documents to the Court for in camera inspection . 

I told him that after reading the Stanton Grand Jury subpoena more 

carefully, I seemed to recall that at least one of the items listed 

there had been disclosed either in the text of the Task Force Re-

port or in its Appendix A. He asked that I call him about this 

after I had checked it out. 

9. On Friday, July 21st, I called Mr. Metcalfe to inform him 

that Exhibit 1 to Appendix A had been obtained by the Stanton Grand 

Jury subpoena. That this is so can be seen by comparing the list 

of items on the subpoena with this exhibit and the· reference to it 

at page 39 of the Task Force Report as "Part of Item 9 from MPD 

Miscellaneous Records." (Page s 37-39 of the Task Force Report, 

which give the content of this Memphis Police Department record, 

are attached hereto as Plaintiff's . Exhibit 1. The map which is Ex

hibit 1 to Appendix A is attached hereto as Plaintiff's Exhibit 2 ) 

10. I also told Mr. Metcalfe that Exhibits 2 and 3 to Appen

dix A appear to have been obtained pursuant to the Stanton subpoena 

(These two exhibits are attached hereto as Plaintiff's Exhibits 3 

and 4) 

11. On the late afternoon of Friday; July 21st, a copy of 

defendant's Report to the Court was served on me at my home. I was 

somewhat astonished to read in it that I had "unqualifiedly assail- J 

ed the veracity of the affidavit of Hugh W. Stanton, Jr ••• • • " 

(Defendant's Report, p. 1. Emphasis added ) As pointed out above, 

my memorandum stated that the circumstantial evidence made it 

"highly likely" that the Tines report had been obtained pursuant to 

the Stanton subpoena and that "if" this were true, it undermined 

the credibility of Stanton's aff idavit. I had thought that this 

expression of probability and the use of the conditional were qua

lifications • 
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12. Mr. Stanton's May 19, 1978 affidavit states, among other 

things, that: 

i I Since being sworn as District Attorney 

13. 

General in March, 1974, the confidentiality 
of the entire investigative file has been 
preserved. Only under a Court Order have any 
documents or evidence been removed from the 
said file. 

* * * 
Never has it been, nor never was it intended 

that the documents released to Mr. Walker be 
made public. In all due respect to the Depart
ment of Justice and their representatives, I 
refused to release the requested documents to 
Mr. Walker without a Federal Court subpoena. 

As I noted above , at least one and perhaps three exhibits 

to Appendix A of the Task Force Report were obtained pursuant to 

the Stanton subpoena. Defendant concedes that Exhibit 1 to Appen

dix. A is among the materials obtained pursuant to the Stanton sub-

poena. (See Defendant's Notice of Filing, fn • . 1 ) The i mplication 

of this is that either the Justice Department Task Force violated 

the agreement of confidentiality or there was no such agreement. 

14. Over the past weekend I reviewed Appendix B to see if 

there were other materials which might bear on the question of the 

confidentiality of the . Memphis Police Department records obtained 

by the Department of Justice. I did find such records. They do 

reflect adversely upon the credibility of the Stanton and Walker 

affidavits. 

15. The Task Force apparently did not begin its efforts to 

obtain a very limited number of Memphis Police Department records 

until mid-September, 1976, five and a half months after it began 

its work. The focus of the Task Force interest in Memphis Police 

Department records appears to have been prett·y much lirni ted to 

records which the Task Force used to refute allegations that Mark 

Lane began to publicize in August, 1976 . (Lane's sensational 

charge that he and Abby Mann had uncovered evidence that Dr. King'l 

·.- -- - ·. ------------------
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securi ty had been stripped away just before he was murdered was 

ras ed on a distortion o f the fac ts s urrounding t h e removal o f De

ltective Edward Redditt from duty at Fire Station No. 2. Redditt 

/actually spied on Dr. King rather than providing him with security . 

ret Lane's charge that Redditt's removal made the FBI and former 

emphis Director of Fire apd Police Frank Holloman the "prime 

suspects" in the King murder was believed by members of the Black 

Caucus who pressured the House Democratic leadership just before 

the 1976 presidential election into supporting the creation of the 

Select Committee on Assassinations. ) Thus, although the evidence 

indicates there are at least 4,000 pages of Memphis Police Depart

ent records on Dr. King's murder, it is stated that only some 400 

pages were obtained by the- Task Force. Just how these 400 pages 

ere selected without the Task Force first having taken notes on 

them, or at least having prepared a list of those it wanted to sub-

poena, is not yet clear. 

16. An undated memorandum by Mr. James F. Walker in Appendix 

B states that on September 17, 1976 he attempted to talk to Dis-

trict Attorney General Hugh Stanton, Jr. in regard to "the MPD re-

port concerning the threat on the life of former police officer Ed-

ward Redditt." (See Plaintiff's Exhibit 5 ) However, Stanton was 

too busy to talk with the Justice Department, so Walker was trans -

£erred to an Assistant Attorney General, Jim Allen, who in turn re

ferred him to Chief Criminal Investigator John Carlisle . Carlisle 

told Walker he.would not touch the file "unless he had a direct 

order from the Attorney General [Stanton] . " However, Stanton was 

said to have left for the day, so Walker talked with Assistant At

torney General Allen again. Allen agreed to take the matter up 

with Stanton on Monday, September 20, 1976, and also promised that 

he or Carlisle would call Walker then . 

·.~ -
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17 . According to another undated memorandum by W.alker, wheri 

he called Carlisle on September 20th, Carlisle "indicated the AG 

had given him the ok to give me the information which I previously 

requested. He further stated that he had found a report containing 

the information." The report which Carlisle had located did not 

mention a threat on Detective Redditt's life, however, so Carlisle 

agreed to continue searching for the pa rticular report that did. 

(See Plaintiff ' s Exhibit 6 ) 

18. In a third undated memorandum, Walker states that he 

phoned Carlisle again on -September 22, 1976. This time Carlisle 

h ad found t h e report wh ich mentio ne d t h e threat on Redditt ' s life 

and he related its contents to him. According to Walker, Carlisle 

also stated that he could no t send him a copy of the report unless 

Stanto n a utho rized it . No mention is made of the need f o r a court 

o rder or s ubpoena t o ob tain it, however. (See P l aintiff ' s Exhibit 

7 ) 

19. On September 23, 1976, the same day that the Task Force 

received the copy o f t h e Tines Report sent by f o rmer Memph is Po lice 

and Fire Director Frank Holloman (See Plaintiff's Exhibit 8 ) , Walk-

er phoned Stanton to request copies of certain Memphis Police De-

partrnent records in Stanton's possession; namely, " (1 ) the Homicide 

Report relating to the assassination of Dr . Martin Luther King, Jr . 

and (2 ) the report relating to information given the Memphis Police 

y Philip Manuel regarding a threat on the life of police . officer 

Ecward E . Redditt . " (See Plaintiff's Exhibit 9 ) Walker's memoran

dum on this conversation with Stanton goes on _to state : 

Mr. Stanton inquired whether I had sub
poena power as he was reluctant ·to re·
lease any documents from the records in 
question. I informed Mr . Stanton that at 
this point we were attempting to secure 
information on a cooperative basis. Mr . 
Stanton said he was not s a y ing he wou~not 
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give us copies in the absence of a subpoena. 
He then suggested that we make a formal re
quest in writing for the records. When he 
receives the formal request, he will . discuss 
the matter with the Memphis Chief of Police, 
since the records are actually theirs. He 
will then advise us accordingly. (Emphasis 
added) 

Walker's account is a~ variance with Stanton's affidavit, 

~

which unqualifiedly states: •• I refused to release the re-

uested documents to Mr. Walker without a Federal Court subpoena." 

valker's memorandum, while undated, is apparently a contemporaneous 

ccount of the efforts to obtain copies of Memphis Police Departmen 

ecords. Stanton's affidavit, on the other hand, was written long 

fter these events and is obviously self-serving, if not false. 

16. A second contemporaneous record further discredits the 

ftanton affidavit. This is the September 29, 1976 letter fr.om I 
rarlisle to Mr. Fred G. Folsom of the Office of Professional Responl 

Fibility. The text of this letter makes it clear that after 

talker's talk with Stanton on September 23rd, the Task Force made a 

[ritten request for certain Memphis Police Department records, in

cluding the Tines Report. With respect to the request for the 

ines Report, Carlisle states: 

It has always been the policy of this 
office that no part of the file be released 
without a Court Order. · However, in our en
deavors to cooperate with your office, 
coupled with ·the fact that Mr ; Walker has 
advised that members of your cornrnitee would 
not be returning to Memphis, an exception 
to this policy will be made, pertaining to 
the s .urveillance report, and a copy of same 
is herewith attached for your information. 

(See Plaintiff's Exhibit 10) 

In making the Tines Report available to the Task Force, Car- J 
isle did not state t hat either it or its contents would have to 

ept in confidence by the Task Force. Both the Tines Report and it 

ontents were later made public by· the Task Force. Thus, the evi-
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dence negates any claim that this or any other Memphis Police De

partment records were acquired by the Department of Justice as the 

result of any agreement of confidentiality. 

1 7 •. The memorandums and correspondence concerning the Memphis 

Police Department documentp show that Stanton's office was initial

ly quite uptight about the Task Force probe of t he King assassina

tion. As a result, Stanton's office stonewalled the Task Force 

requests for MPD records. However, when it became apparent that 

the Task Force did not intend to make a thorough investigation of 

Dr. King's assassination but would focus primarily on refuting 

certain baseless charges made by Mark Lane, Stanton's office 

began to cooperate. Ultimately, this led to connivance on a sham 

subpoena whose only apparent purpose was to serve as a device by 

which Stanton's office could provide the Task Force with records 

which it could use selectively while at the same time denying the 

public access to them. In all liklihood, the purpose of the sub

poena was assist cover-up, not to protect confidentiality. 

18. Over the past month I have made a more careful review of 

the excisions made in the Appendix C materials relating to the 

alleged security investigation of Dr . King than I was previously 

able to accomplish. From this review it is evident that many of 

the so-called "C.O." excisions made by the defendant in these ma

terials did not protect anyone's privacy but did conceal the na

ture and extent of the FBI's illegal surveillance on Dr. King and 

others. (See Plaintiff's Exhibits 11- 15, which afford a before and 

after comparison for five pages ) 

19. It is also evident that Exemption b(7) (C) has been used 

very heavily, and unjustifiably, to excise the names of FBI Agents, 

eve.n where it is obvious that it is of some importance to know who 

these excised agents are. (See, for example, Plaintiff's Exhibit 

16) 

-----------------------~~------L 
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2 0 . Similarly, defendant has frequently invoked 7 (C) to 

delete the names of those with whom King met or talked. Even the 

name of the person who requested that he speak at Illinois State 

College has been deleted on the grounds that it would be an un-

warranted invasion of privacy to reveal it. (Plaintiff's Exhibit 

17) 

21. One effect of hiding the names of people who met with Dr. 

King or who were overheard talking to him as the result of an il

legal tap or bug is to prevent some of them from bringing suit 

against the FBI for damages. I 
22. My review revealed that defendant has used Exemption 

(D) to conceal the number of years that Stanley Levison's file 

b(7) I 

reflected no communist activities (Plaintiff's Exhibit 18) and to 

excise the cities in which Ku Klux Klan meetings were held! 

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 19) In yet another bizarre use, the FBI in

voked this provision to hide the words "Doctor felt King's condi

tion due to fatigue. " (See before and after versions of Serial 

1488 on Exhibit 20) 

23. Because these examples of excisions are obviously ludi

crous, I can place no confidence whatsoever in assertions that 

any of the material withheld from me is properly deleted under the 

exemptions to the Freedom of Information Act. 

;;! JAMES a. UES~' 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
'- , 

I 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this .;'.5~th day of July, 1976., 

)?~ fl. ~~----
' 

I 

My' Commission expires 
j \ ·, •· 

I ____ ___ _ 

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR 
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

-------------------

I 
I 

l 
. .. . . 
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Exhibit l Second Supplemental Lesar Affidavit C.A. 77-0692 

In this cormection Nl?D Patrol.mm Willie B. Riclmmd 

and fonrer Detective Edward E. Redditt, w.-.o conducted the 

surveillance of Dr. King and his associates £ran the fire 

station, .. ~re recontacted and speci£ically asked whether 

they had requested that Wallace and Newst.m be detailed. 

Both Riclmmd and Redditt denied tl_lat they made such a 

reques t or had knowledge of any one else in the police 

department making such a request (Reinterviews of Rich:rx:md 

and Redditt , September 28, 1976, App. B) . 

Our :investigation has not disclosed any evidence 

that the detail of Wallace and Newsun was in any way 

connected with the assassination of Dr . King. However , 

the circumstances surrounding the details strongly suggest 

t...riat both rren ~re detailed because they supported the 

sanitation =rkers and were considered to be a threat.to 

the security of the surveillance of Dr. King conducted frcm 

the fire station by Patrolman Riclm:ond and Detective Redditt. 

e. MPD Tactical Units- Their D:ployrrent and 

Activities on the Evening of April 4 , 1968. When the sanitation 

..-orkers of r'a;phis beg~ their strike in February of 1968, the 

'MPD either organized or beefed up various tactical units. · 

Generally, each of these units consisted of 12 law enforcenent 

officers fran the MPD and the Shelby CDunty Sheri££' s Depart:rrent. 

- 37-
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These units were organized for the purpose of avoiding riots 

which other cities, such as Detroit, had experienced (L,terview 

of Frank Hollcmm, fODller ·rr...rector of Fire and Police for the 

City of Y.anphis, Septanber 15, 1976, App . B) . Ibo.ments 

obtained fran the State's Attorney General (Ite:n 9 frcm MPD 

Mi..scellaneous Records) show that on the evening of April 4, 

1968, at the t:ime Dr. King was shot, there were nine tactical 

units in service at various locations as follows: 

Tact Unit No. Street locations 

6 :naias a...d North Park=.y 

8 Jackson and Watkins 

99 Olelsea and Watkins 

10 Ma.in and Butler 

11 Georgia and Orleans 

u Trigg and Latham 

13 Bellevue and Effie 

17 Union and Bellevue 

18 Fourth a:nd Gayoro 

In additi.bn to the tactical units , the cloCl.liD=I'lts 

obtained from the State's ~torney General srow that there 

were ten regular police cars (with 3 to 4 men per car) in 

the general a:rea of the Lorraine :t-btel. These cars were 

at the following locations at the t:ime Dr. King was shot : 

- 38-
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Car No. Street locations · 

224 Mrin and Beale 

228 'Third and Popµir 

232 .. Fourth and Butler 

230 Union and Front 

236 'Third and Belz 

245 Second and Gayoso 

247 Crump and Barton 

365 l.aIJnar and Bellevue 

367 Poplar and Cleveland 

369 Linden and East 

The map (Part of Iten 9 fran MPD Miscellaneous 

· Records, see App . A, Ex. 1) sh=s that Tact Units 10 and 18 

~e within a radius of one mile of the criire scene (200 

block of M.J.l.berry Street) at the time of the smoting; and 

Tact Units 6, 11 and 12 were within a radius of n,;o miles 

of the scene. Tact Uri.ts · 7 ,14,15 and 16 we.re located outside 

the boundaries of the map and are not shown . . Cars ID..lilber 

224, 230, 232, 245 and 24 7 were within a radius of one mile of 

the scene and cars nu::ober 228 and 369 were within a radius 

of Cw:> miles. However, cars numbeI. 236,365 and 367 were 

outside the boundaries of the map. 

Particular emphasis is given to Tact Unit 10 and 

the activities of its men, as this unit was located at 

Fire Station No. 2 (S. Mrin and Butler) at the tine of the 

- 39-
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Second Supplemental Lesar Affidavit C . A. 77-0692 
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Second Supplemental Lesar Affidavit C.A. 77-0692 
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Second Supplemental Lesar Affidavit 

TfHHESSEE OEPiRlHEHT OF PUSL IC II EAL TI! 

OFF ICE OF THE CHI EF MED ICAL EXAH l~ER 
858 Mad i son ~Aven ue 

Mer.1p h i ,,_ Tennessee 38 103 

AUTOPSY REPORT 

C.A. 77 - 0692 

C.15[ HOl~-::r=-

COUHTY~l~P:=---
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--cl:.v1;1n artery , ri• ih t, 
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Form )08 

Autcpsv No, 

·';1 

THE CITY OF MEMPHIS HOSPITALS 

AUTOPSY PROTOCOL 

Service ~~c.J. rx • Hosottal No 

Name Martin Lut~ar Kin~, Jr. , 
Dnl:nown-Ap;:ir:::,.:i . ,a tCl}" 

Date of Admission DOA Date and Hour of Death 4-4-~'l P ,1.• • 

Date and l-1our of Autonsy 

patholoc!st :'r~ .~·,ruT'.t :i~'.,~ Pr:inci.~c:o Assistant 

Checked by Date Comoleted 

FI:·:AL PATFOLOGIC,\L DIAr.1,:0,;rs 

PUHlAI<Y ffi!IES: 

I. Distant iun$hot wound to.hotly and face 
A. Fracture o[ right bandiblo 

4-ll-6C 

n. Laccratio~ of vertebral artery, ju~ular vein nnd subclavian 
a::-tcrr, ri,:ht 

C. Practu,c cE spine (T-1, C-7) 
D. Laceration of spinal ccr<l (lower cervical, upper thoracic) 
E. Su:mucosal he::iorrhage, lP-rynx 
F. Intrapulmonary ho~atoma, apex ri~ht upper lobo 

SECCl~!Df.:1Y SE!? ES: 

1. Remote scars as described 
2, Pleural adhesions 
3, Fatty chan2c liver, noderate 
4. Arteriosclerosis, ~oderate 
5, Venous cut-downs 
6, Trache?stooy 

LABORATORY F!lilJI',r.S: 

Bloocl .Alcohol 0,01% 
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Exhibit 5 Second Supplemental Lesar Affidav it C. A. 77 - 0692 

j 
1 

i 

( c. 

Memorandum for the File 

On September 17, 1976, I att~rnpted to talk to Attorney 
General Hugh Stanton, Jr., State of Tennessee, by phont _ 
regarding the MPD r eport concerning the threat on the life of former 
police officer Edward Redditt. Mr. Stanton was busy and I ~c.s 
transferred to Azsistant .. Attorney General Jim Al.J.en. Hr. Allen 
referred me to Chief Criminal Investigator John Carlisle 
as the individual most famil.ar with the file. 

However, Mr. Carlisle said he would not touch the file 
unless he had a direct order from the Attorney General. In the 
meantime the Attorney General left the office for the day. 
Mr. Allen arreed to personally take the matter up with the 
Attorney General on Monday, September 20, 1976, and said either 
he or Mr. Carlisle would call me at that time. 

of Justice 

_,:;,,; 

-,,., ... ~ .. -'!' .. Xi\:"'. :""·1,.""' :"';' ... . "'·.,._ ......... _ *"": ..... ,' .... , .. .,, ........ ,:-· '""-!'-,.~:-. .,.., ... , .... ,-, .. .... ,..,.,,.,.,,., ...... ----.-,-,,-- ..... . . 

. .·, ·-~ . 
- .--•.'H,"FN,1'. --r.T.· ---,-,-------- ... ~ · • --· 

·. 
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Exhibit 6 Second Supplemental Lesar Affidavit C .A. 77 - 0692 

( ( 

Memorand1..L~ for the File 

I telephoned John Carlisle, Chief Investigator, Attorney 
General's Office, State of Tennessee, ,. _ on September 
20, 1976. Mr. Carlisle indicated th~ AG had given him the ok 
to give me the information which I previously re~uested. He 
further stated that he had found a report containing the 
in.formation. He SU.lllll!arized the report as follows: 

Police Officer Edward Redditt was assigned to the 
Camm.mity Relations Division until sometime in Februar<J, 1968 
when he was pulled off and put on a surveillance detail with 
respect to the sanitation workers. Th.tring Februar<J and March Redditt 
received several threats on his life. :0n April 3, 1968, he was 
assigned to keep Dr. King under su_rveillance. He went to the 
International Airport, along with ~everal other officers, to meet 
Dr. King. Dr. King and his aides did not request any security. 

While waiting at the airport a Mrs. Thomas Matthews, who 
was acting as chauffeur for Dr. King, pointed her finger at Redditt 
and said she was going to get him. -I.e.ter, Mrs. Mcitthews informed 
another police officer that they "did not desire a -police escort." 
Mr. Carlisle said this quote came from Lt. Iavis. 

Mr. Carlisle stated the report indicated that 
Mrs. ~atthews was interviewed on April 11, 1968, at which time 
she confirmed the fact that Dr. King did not desire a police 
escort, but no mention was made of a threat on officer Redditt's 
life. 

I in.formed Mr. Carlisle that the particular threat that 
I was concerned with was ·from an out-of-town source and resulted 
in Redditt being relieved from duty. Mr. Carlisle agreed to 
continue searching the records for this particular report and 
suggested that I call him on Wednesday,September 22, 1976. 

Attorney, Department of Justice .. 

l:·:<:-i 
flb~il; 
t~.,__, ,_)' 
f' ... !-~ :·!; 
i-:--.,;,;~ (W~j. 

·- __ 'fl 

II 
'JfT 

-: .' . 

) 

,· 
=.:.-

'?t-0.t}t:.:~?_-.=·::- ';__ .:.:"~ _-__ .. , __ !@ :·:~.:--~ t: :-': .... , _f'.• . -< "* .-- -----~--~· 
- . ·.. . 



Exhibit 7 Second Supplemental Lesar Affidavit 

( ( 

Memorandum of Interview of' John Carlisle 

I telephoned John Carlisle, Chief Investigator, Attorney 
General's Office, State of Tenn., . on September 22, 
1976, with respect to information previously requested regarding 
a threat on the life of police officer Edward Redditt. Carlisle 
stated that he believed ne had found the report and related the 
following in.formation: 

On or about April 3, 1968, Philip R. Manuel, of the U.S. 
Senate Investigating Corrnnittee for Senator McClellan, was in the 
Memphis Police Depar-t;ment (MPD ) when he received a message to 
call his office in Washington. He call~d his office and was 
advised that a reliable in.form:int of' t heirs in Missis:iippi had 
called them and advised of' a plan t hat the Mississippi Freedon 
Democratic Party had made to kill the Negro lieuten~nt itl Memphis. 
This in.formation was immediately given to the MPD by Matluel. 
?latluel also advised the MPD that he could not get any specific 
details because Jack Dross, his associate, had left the office. 
However, ~.anuel told the ~!PD that he was returtling to Washingtotl 
Otl a 5:50p.m. flight that day and would call them the Clext day. 

The next day Manuel telephoned the MPD and advised them 
the Negro lieutenatlt referred to itl the threat was itl Knoxville 
rather than itl Memphis. 

Carlisle said Redditt was a detective at the time, but 
was in the "thick of things. " He surmises that. the !,!PD put 
two ·and two together and figured the information related to 
Redditt because of previous threats Otl his life. 

Carlisle stated that he could not send me a copy of the 
report unless he was authorized to do so by AG Hugh StaC1toC1. 
Other relevant reports of the MPD which he has in his office 
itlclude a 50 to 75 page homicide report and reports relating 
to the sanitatiotl workers strike and the Invaders. 

,,.,-
' 

.-- ·. ·: ·-,-.-.-.:-:---... - • ' 

C .A. 77- 0692 
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Exhibit 8 Second Supplemental Lesar Affidavit 

(.ANK C. HOLLOMAN 

September 20, 1976 

Mr. James F. Wi!-lker 
Attorney 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Safeway Building 
Room 856 
521 12th Street N. W. 
Washington, D, C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Walker: 

.; 

( 
('.'~ ... 

i 

Furs uant to our telephonic conversation on the morning of 
September 17, 1976, I am enclosing a copy o! a letter dated 
July 17, 1968, from Inspector G. B. Tines, Inspectional 
Bureau, Memphis Police Department, to Assistant Chief 
W. E. Routt entitled " Security and surveiliance of Dr . 
Martin Lutrer King from time he arrived· in Memphis on 
April 3, 1968, until he was assassinated on the evening 
of April 4, 1968" which, I hope, will be helpful to you in 
your investigation. 

Sincerely, 

C~~~ ~~:--cci::r-.......J~1-· ----..JJ 
Frank:·c. Holloman 

FCH:GW ./ 
Enclos ure ./ 

.· 
{, 

. .. 

.. 
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Exhibit 9 Second_ Supplemental Lesar Affidavit C.A. 77 - 0692 

I 
'I 
I 

( ( 

·Melroraooum for the File 

On Septaru::er 23, 1976, I telepooned Attorney General 
Hugh Stanton, Jr., . State of Tennessee (901/52e-3100) and 
re;iuested copies of certain ~,er.phis Police Department 
reo::>rds which are in the ~sscssion of his office. · 
Specifically, I requested copies of: (1) the P.cmicide 
~rt relating to the assassirotion of Dr. t1lltin Luther 
King, -Jr.; and (2) the re~rt relating to information 
given· ·the ib'.lphis Police by Philip Nmuel regarcir.g a 
threat on the life of J?Clice officer &war-c E. P.edc.itt. 

Mr. Stanton i.n:;uired wrether I had subooena oo,;er 
as he was· reluctant to release· any dc:cl.!lrents • from ti:e 
reo:,rds in questicn. I infomed Mr. Stanton tret at t..~s 
p::rl.nt ~ were atterr.pting to se=e information on a 
o:,operat-...ive basis. Mr. Stanton said he was rot saying 
that he would mt give us copies in 1:!'.e abser.ce of a 
subpoena. He t.lje.11 suggested t.'1at we r:-.e..l<e a forr.£,1 rc-0]est 
in writing for the records. WheP. he recei•.-cs ':;:,,: fc:::c::. '· 
request, he will discuss the nu~ter ~-.i~" tl",c ::ts·.-::,;-_,::, ·"'.'.·' := 
of Police, si1.CC! the.: tscorCs cir·~ 2.ctc.=J 2~- 4_-_,: .:..r~. ! 

. then advise us .:icc::ordinc,;l:·. 

/',J~ F. Walker . 
L.,Jl.ttorney, Depa.rtrrent of Justice 

Sk .... . .. 
• - _.. ., # • • • • 

(.-J; t.,._4 .7, I .' ;,': ,r-. . . 
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Second Supplemental Lesar Affidavit 

CiSIRl.'.::T ~rr O:=iN:r.Y GEN~RAt. 

1 !i7 i=~?~.AR ~VENUE 

~!r.Fred G. Folse~ 
Office of Prcf2esional R2sp~nsibili~y 
United States Dep2rtsent oE Justice 
~

4:a shing ton, D . C • 

C.A. 77-0692 

Recc:-ds, 
King ,Jr. 

RS: Requ~st for Memp~i~ ~clice ~=?ar~~~r~ 
relating to the assignatio~ cf Dr.~~r~i~ L~~he= 

~ea::- · (-!r. Fo '!..so:i'.: 

!ou~ reques~ cc~cerning ~opies of_c~r~ai~ ~o=~·~· :s re
.!.a t:1.r.g to ~::::: ~o.')~,;~ captioned ~~ ~ ce::- ;-_a 3 t-e..:..:.7" ~c :- .- ::- -.-:o.: 

to me by At~c}:n2y Ge~eral Hugh St2~t=~·. 

The survaillance report that includ~s the i~~~rm~tic~ 
whic~1 has been pre .... riously been fu!."n:..:h;::.,: t·!!:' .Ja.::.-=s i·~a:k;.;= 

1 

of vour office, is considered a par~ of th; ~~2~~i~e x~~c~: 
Ecw;ver, it is a separate r~?O~t ot its owe, a~~ c~nsis~s 
of seven (7) pages. The over2J.l Ho~i~it9 i~ve~~icativs r9-
?0=t is net that one might i~agine, in ~s ~uc~ 2i it~~~
sists of c·;er fi ·/e-h:.:nd;:-ed ( 50Q ) pa,~ .::s of ir,·.sesti~atii:e 
,vo=-k 2.nd is a very co~!plet-e and tho~:;·.1;h i~1~•9s::..ig2-::..:.~.;e 
re?~rt , compiled solely nnd unde~ t~e ~irec~ic~ of t~e Ho~ 
icide Co~:.::ta~C~r. This raport does c~~cnin, c~d re::~~ts 
t.J"iat mc::i.:>ers of tha !-:o:nicide Divisic~ Ci.~ rece:., .. -c ~ ... ;l~
a::'la assistanc.8 fro:n members c-: th; !a=~r2.l B~re~t: e,f 
I~vestigation. Further within chis =e;~rt ~enticn is ~ade 
ir. brief conc:;rning the su:i: ,,e".llanci:! ::';:!port, setting fc ::-th · 
the information ccntain~d in sai~ re?==t -



' 

. ·:\ 
; 

:t ~::s a1·.:a4·3 ~::::c::11 th2 i-)Olir.;~' C"":f this 0: ::1.ce tl'"tat ~-:-:::,.::.!"":.of the file 
-·· =2 l~~s~5 :~ithout a Court O~cier. ~o~ever, in o:i~ ~~~~~vu~s to ~o-

~- . ;- _-~:.e ·.-.·it:: ~/OU!" office, C-:}upl0d -.. .:ith the f2.c::. t: ~~...1~ : :.::.t·: ::.l\:er.- !··tas 
.:::..·.-_s:d tr.at ~=::,.;:--:rs of ~·o..1r c..:c;:·:.r::itt-:C , .. ~·::>t1lc~ nc-.t ~--= ;:esu..cning- to L·~e~?his, 

~~~~;~~?=~~~3 t~0 :~i~,P~!!~Yi:i~!~=!!~~d!~t~;i:~:;~~~-~~rt1~r~~~~~f~~~nce 
_ _ ~o ~~~ o~acall Homic~Ja I~v~~~i~ative rep~rt , i ~~uld s~;;est t~at if 
-: : :·= cc::-~i::~ee dee:-.iS it nr:-cess :::i :c~: t:c c.,C'-:.ai~ info·::::.:::t.i-.:,:-_ frou t!li.: :-:::
~- :.:--:, t ~~a.-:. 2. ~esbe~ of yo;_ir cc,r::rritt t 22 :}?~J-22.r ct tl-,i2 c-::r-2.ct=, a-c an ~r,[J
-~ :.:.i:ed ~i;..e _. t·:te:.--ei:1 th":~t' \·ionl.:-": b(; _:·1lll~; .. :~d ~·.J :::ei; .:.(..:~·- ;_:'ie Hc,~iciC.? ir..~ .. ·.es
:::. .~ ::::. ·=1.-:,;.:: rE:?ort > 

.: .. =: : ·:. -ir-,~ ·:/.J'.:, cs I hav~ nti:empt:,.7::-: t J ::ie ~. ,·,~.s~rat-.:: ~ c .:..-.~-.~~1}-:;.]:.- cf yc·.:r 
: _. =j :: . .: , thac trlis office i:; ~·:2..:;..lir. -:t ::o ----,· ... :"C':l:-:..t ..... .r..! · "'".; ·: •.'r~·:-;:_~l ;:,:,ss2.:1J..e .. 

~::::l-

-·--·--·-- ---· -· · . ..:. --------
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Exhibit 11 Second Supplemental Lesar Affidavit 

( C 
Source: 100-6670B CIRM 

Atlanta Field Office 

Section: B\::: :::::::: ;:: .::··:: :::.:::? 

C.A. 77- 0692 

... .... ···-. . - . .. 

co 

.. ·~ 
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·._.;_ ... Source: 
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Section: 
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100-6670:B CIRM 

Atlanta Field Office 
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Exhibit 12 Secon·d Supplemental Lesar Affidavit 

Source: 

( 

100-6670C CII~M 

Atlanta Field Office 

Section: Cl-ClO 

( 

·· ··----- ~ --· ~1 
1_, 

:',1 

ii 

•.: 

C .A. 77-0692 :-: 

.:-:. 

:''; 



r.~) . z;1 Source; 

(,':\ 
'·-:._,. ' 

0 0 
l00-6670C CIF;X 

Atlanta Field Office 

Section: Cl-ClO ·ELSUR 1.ogs-·"en"-!Gill_ 
From 9{t./6.!, c::::.til~ 
6J;y~6 (Ten "'"Sections) 
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Exhibit 13 Second Supplemental Lesar Affidavit 

( 
sac 
ATL 10~5718 
Serials 1161-1214 
Section 16 

1182 

( 

C.A. 77-0692 

co 

.... 
· ~! . 

'· 
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( ... :,i ..:....,:. -

~· ...... 
I · .. :1 
' ·. '· 

0 . 

C 

SCLC 
Kn, 100-5718 
Serials 1161-1214 
Section 16 

l.182 

--------------·---------

0 

.'p(z.} 

'73 

----- -··------ -------

•• ··: ,.,·,- • .: . • -., •• - •· p . • • • • .- - <--~ :·.;~. 
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Exhibit 14 

0 

Second Supplemental Lesar Affidavit 

( 

KlN3 SUEx::t.lRIT[ 

NY lOCr-136585 
SUB File 1- 2 

( 

C.A . 77 - 0692 

Sub 2 is the administrative file for the tesur 
a1:ove r--,.:;;'~);:.a installed 10124/63 an:i disccntinued 
l/24/64 • 
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C 

0 

() 

() 
'<:. 

0 

~ SUEo:lRIT.{ 

NY lOC>-136585 
SUB File l - 2 

0 

Sub 1 is the le.gs of the tesur COYeral?- en the 
scr.c office in me. tog in::licates King' s (Sa.C} effice:., 
,es hl..'"gla.rized en l/22/ 64. · ---- -

am 2 is the lldmini.st.rative file fer the tesur 
ebove @ installer3. 10/ 24/ 63 mxl ~ 
l/24/64 •. 

- ; ... · . . 

(I;/;;_) 

·:~ - · ; . 
. - _._· ·.- : : · ~ . 

.. --:.-::··- . 

. ... ·_,;.~ ·:.,· . . <· . 

-_},·:·;_;{_-·-
: .: .: ... - -

. :::.-~;-;:f. ~--· 

·"-- : . . , -·· - _ ......... ~· ·-
- -- ----- -- - ---- -----~----- ---- ------ -·-- -· --- - - - - ·--------- ----



Exhibit 15 

Atlanta 
ll/9/76 
Volume 50 

4521 

Second Supplemental Lesar Affidavit C.A. 77- 0692 

( 

5/23/66 

C 
100-5586 
MIX Security 
Serials 4516-Ii662 

AGS to SAC · 

·-{: ~ :::'.;2e: 1·:%t44N :i ;A.-.~ ~Z!¥+#Jtt!M'At 

\· 

to-
M!.ami to Director 5/23/66 

RLO 

1>1.so"o;;:~ ¥ •• · --:~.• ·:· · : ::~ C .. ~-._.;_ __ --' .... .,..__ ~ .r :::.rr.n,,.:, :i.t l.S not • 
condoning or rcqui?sting i,;;;.·.i:iiOD::: utilized 1o obtaing 
this type of inforrration, 

llevertheless, it has knowledge, 

('o 

Miami to Director 6/3/66 
RLO:jkJ 
rebuairtel to Mi.a.mi dated 5/zr/66 requesting f.HP.r.ii to 
submit a revii;cd L.J.C·1 or.u.ttir,~ 1.nt'orration re C::J (Te) 

~:!:..,Mf-!.?t$"·%t¥>Z~ ·;..i~ f~~as set out in 
rclliM L.1iM, 

I. 

\ 



·,, 

-!-"_ . 

Atlanta. 
ll/9/76 
Volume 50 

4521 

/'.\ 
'(: __ j 

(, 

100-5586 
MLK Security 
Seri als 4516-4662 

Miami to Di.rector 5/ 23/ 66 
RUl 

Nevertheless, 1-t has knovledge. 

Miami t o Director 6/ 3/ 66: 
RUl:Jkj 
rebuairtel to Miami dated 5/ zr/ 66 requesting l·'.i=! to 
s ubmit a revised LHM omitti~ 1.nfornatioo re ~ 

as set O'..tt io 

b(G) 

vice.) 

Cb) (,) (c> 

(b) C,) (c.)_ 

reMM LHH. . Pt! (c..) 

•. J 

\ 

. ---··-. . .. . -~· .· "'-'....:-......-'.....,.--'~ 
,._,_.=.. _ __,_._ ___ . . . . .. - .. .• 

,, 

·., 
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Exhibit 16 Second Supplemental Lesar Affidavit C.A. 77-0692 

,,- . 
-. . \ 

( ( 
Source: 100-6520A CPUSA - Negro Question 

Atlanta Field Office 

Section: 1 

Serials: 1-96 

1A 

31 

89 

(Note on 89 says Atl. orally advised not 
to try t .his as Bur. had another plan of 
action under consideration) . ·.·\~ .· 
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Exhibit 17 Second Supplemental Lesar Affidavit C.A. 77-0692 

( 

Headquarters 
100-1o6670 

2224(SIC) June Mail 
Sullivan to Deloach 1/ 21/66 

SAC Roney , NYO, requested i:dsur or MIX 1/ 21-25/ 66 
in Americana Hotel and as·sured security in the 
coverage. Sullivan authorized HYO to go a.head 
w/ 1110ni toring rooms. . . . 

Deloach shot back: "Remove this surveillance 
at once 1/ 21 

J.EH: "yes. B" 

Deloach: "No one here approved this. I have told 
Sullivan a.gain not to i nstitute a mike surveillance 
without the Director's approval 1/21." (e..:;,hasis 
mine) 

Deegan f'ile: 
Enclosed is a monogram or elsur or MLK at 
Americana Hotel notvitbstanding the JEH and 
Deloach comments. 

2225 Atlanta to Director 1/ 19/ 66 

2226 

2.228 

2229 

AGS:cb 
B.W. contacts MLK re: f'und raising 

Atlanta to Director 1/ 25/ 66 
· MLK 1 t1nerary 

Bawr.gardner to Sullivan 1/25/66 
RFB:deh 

Wyatt T. Walker contacts MLK to advise that 
Walker will be appointed to an executive position 
w/ Gov. Rockefeller's plan to improve E:arle:n. 
Walker would like MLK and B. Rustin to assist. 

Chgo to Director l/26/ 66 
MIX 1 tinerary 

n 

I ,; ._. 

- -..r.r.: -,-.,· - ..• :--
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Exhibit 18 Second Supp lemental Lesar Affidavit C .A. 77 - 0692 

( 
'Na.l York Field Office 
Levison Security (100-111180) 
'lk>lure 30 
Seri~ 2581-
Fost Assassination 

( 

2260 fulO fran SP!__ " . ~ to SIC dtd 8/ 25/ 71 advising 
that ·re'1,e,,; orD;=:me reflect oo CP activities 
in lastt, years. He is active on behalf of SCLC an::! 
is carried on SI l::ecause of past CP activities a.rd 
ideological adherence to ccmmm.ism as rep:>rted c;;.n 

~ .. i': ~ )._) ) 

;. '- ! 

..,., 
---.. ~ 

::.·1. 

\ .. 
. :-_i . 



Exhibit 19 

. wr For syt h 

---- - - ---

106 

107 

108 

109 

NR 

NR 

NR 

llO 

Second Supple me ntal Lesar Affidavit C . A. 77- 069 2 

( ( 
z.aro to AG fran Di.rector on a plan."ed rreetirq of K1rq, 
and Levi.son in Dorchester, Georgia J an. 10 and ll/63 • 

• • • 

Meno fron J . F . Blarrl to Sullivan on Dorchester rreet.irq 
· and planned protograpuc surveillance . Ins?Xtor 
Joseph A. Siico dealt with ASiV:. Cusick of Savannah.
object to get pictures of King with Levison a.rd Jones 

e : ·~·~,<::': ·L1 said on('~ Clare-ce Jcres, Dir. of (.1) 6) 
Q.:urli Society called Levison ( ~ re: D::lrchestcr rreeti.ng{J)7J_c) 

100-358916 1232 

Irqu.i.ries of [ · . '~: ":>:::) A.riti ref. lea~ 
in Atlanta, c.a.:-afuu~-~ster ireeting. 

100-358916 1228 abo.lt efforts to ph:lto King with 
o::ioorts. Negative 

157- 6- 2 1965 rraro D:I.oach, Mr. ~hr 1/16/ 63 relating 
negative efforts to interview King aoo reporting 

(o) f; )(c) 

that, with Di.rector ' s ar:proval, D=Icach Set 1'tl.ay of 
Af:ro Newspar;er straight and M::Kay ' s papers qtnt:Erl the 
FBI rebuttal of King's charges that FBI \o.lOrk in Alhmy 
situation was inadequate. No further effo~ to contact 
Kin:; . •r concur" H · 

Supplarental Correlaticn Surrnary- Jan. 8, 1963 

MOng othP..z:..j;:: included was a rotation on p . 4 that ( A ) '.D) 
a t a CP ( . J ireeti.ng it was :irrlicated that King v.as b) t7 ·- , 
rx:>t a Mllxist and was not supp::>rting the C? line but w'35 

supporting sare of the sarre issues as the CP (5/ 21/61) 

Item on a July 8,9, 1961 IG..an rreeti.'"lg int':.: . ...:. .. _..:;J Ala., 
"1hi.ch c::::::0 of Atlanta "we might as .. -ell rr.3.ke up 
our minds to get him (King) killed XXX." 

JCl..an rreet.i.ng a t C:::,:"' ez.,g. !\ Tenn. , ~ui'y 16/ 61 to sa.'re 
e ffect. . · 

Several o ther Klan meetings : ditto 

-r: ·. 

. ! 

' · 

... 
I J.. t 

,·,-.::-... '"' 
.-! . 

;_ 
. - .· · ... ,.,.-. . - - --.. -- ... -·. . . _· .· .· ·~- .·:.. .. . 



Exhibit 20 

1481 

1488 

0 

? 

0 

0 

*** 0 

1489 

1498 

1502 

1503 

.... .-. ___ ----· ~I 
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Second Supplemental Lesar Affidavit C. A. 77- 0692 

Baumgardner to Sullivan, 6/8/65; 
re threa.t....il.llin.At King in Bogalusa, (i ){.z)(c) 
La. By l . .. J '.e ~ -
NY to Director, 6[1~/61;,.Mreoort on ) L'~'~:~ _: _ ... J ~~11(0 

~

R_D.i,r..P.~. · 6/11/65, t _ .. '.}I J,h,i) 
· . · · . :.~ Jones and Levison 
°iic~a:s goti-tg to SCLC !Ileeting of 

leader.a in Virginia, 6/ 8-11 /65 

NY to Director, 6/2/65 ,l. · :'. ::;fb~..:2) 
Levison and Jones di~_c_u3s_1._o.:n._u (h/J''C) 
King. King approved\.. · · j . 1

~ 

NY to Director, 6/ 15/65, ~ . '":a '.:.b ) -? ') 
Jones and Levison discuss wachtel ' a 
relationship with King and SCLC 

Citizen letter Yhere Bureau remarkd 
that Hoover called King "the most 
notorious liar in the country" on 
11/ 18/ 64 before the ladies of the 
press because King said .tn0s~ agents 
in the South are Southerners when 
actually 707. of agents assigned to· 
Southern offices are from the North 

Letter to Marvin Watson, 6/17/65, re 
King's discussion with Goodwin of 
the White House concerning vacancy 
in the Fifth Circuit. (See, 1497) 

.. .. :--
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1481 

1488 

0 

0 

0 

*** 0 

1489 

1498 

1502 

1503 

0 

NY to Director, 

r., ,(_ -=-) 

{_h/)J(C) 

Citizen letter-where Bureau remand 
that Hoover called King "the tc0st 
notorious liar in the country" on 
ll/18/64 before the ladies of the 
press because King aaid tc0st ngents 
in the South are Southerners vhen 
actually 70i of agents assigned to 
Southern -offices Are from. the North 

Letter to ¥..arvin 'Watson, 6/17165, re 
King's discussion with Goodwin of 
the White House concerning vacancy 
in the Fifth Circuit. (See, 1497) 

Threat f M,;ist }Ung in Bogalusa, La. ;-· )CJ'r,,.) 
onebfb 3 UJ '~ 

AT to Director, 6/18/65 (o 1C;L)_ 
Liberian Government desirous of making 
an honorary award to Killg 

ret>ort cm 




